Market Leading Rooﬂights : Nationwide Coverage

COLOURED
ROOFLIGHTS?

ALL OUR ROOFLIGHTS
ARE AVAILABLE IN ANY
RAL COLOUR FINISH
INCLUDING
GOLD LEAF!

www.cambsglass.co.uk

Cambs Glass : Mono Pitched Rooﬂight

3D view of rooﬂight

SPECIFICATION

Mono Pitched Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Mono Pitched Rooﬂight,
the ﬁrst in a line of standard products. The Mono Pitched Rooﬂight
oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic solution to increasing the natural
daylight to any space, whilst maintaining a contemporary design
and high quality product.
Our Mono Pitched Rooﬂights incorporate a bespoke in-house
designed, thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over
the upstand, creating an uninterrupted view and maximising natural
daylight.
The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low maintenance
polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a high speciﬁcation
warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is factory bonded into
the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free from
any water or dirt traps.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.2
Light Transmittance: 78.7%

Our prices
750mm x 750mm

£506

1000mm x 1000mm

£590

1200mm x 900mm

£641

1200mm x 1200mm

£727

1500mm x 1000mm

£745

2000mm x 1000mm

£870

1500mm x 1500mm

£913

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Triple Glazed Rooﬂight

3D view of rooﬂight

Triple Glazed Mono Pitched Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Triple Glazed Mono
Pitched Rooﬂight within our standard product range. The Triple
Glazed Mono Pitched Rooﬂight oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic
solution to increasing the natural daylight to any space, whilst
maintaining a contemporary design and high quality product.
The Triple Glazed Mono Pitched Rooﬂights incorporate a bespoke
in-house, thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over
the upstand creating an uninterrupted view and maximising natural
daylight. The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low
maintenance polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a
high speciﬁcation warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is
factory bonded into the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free from any water or dirt traps.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

SPECIFICATION
Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=0.7
Light Transmittance: 68.5%

Our prices
750mm x 750mm

£575

1000mm x 1000mm

£744

1200mm x 900mm

£776

1200mm x 1200mm

£906

1500mm x 1000mm

£931

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,118

1500mm x 1500mm

£1,193

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Walk On Glass Rooﬂight
3D view of rooﬂight

SPECIFICATION

Walk On Glass Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Walk On Glass Rooﬂight
designed to accommodate domestic ﬂoor loads. The Walk On Glass
Rooﬂight oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic solution to increasing
the natural daylight to any room below, whilst maintaining a
contemporary design and high quality product.
The Cambs Glass Walk On Glass Rooﬂight incorporates a bespoke
thermally broken in-house designed aluminium perimeter
framework which is designed to sit over a pre-manufactured builders
work upstand which should incorporate a fall of 1°. The framework
is supplied in a hardwearing and low maintenance dual colour
polyester powder coated ﬁnish (RAL 7015 external, and RAL 9010
internal), and is installed with a high speciﬁcation double glazed unit
incorporating warm edge spacers and low e glass. The glass unit is
factory bonded into the frame, all to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled
external surface free from any water or dirt traps.
Our rooﬂights are designed to accommodate a normal domestic
ﬂoor load of 1.8kN/m2 UDL and a 1.4kN point load. We are able to
accept other ﬂoor loads but please check with our oﬃce ﬁrst.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations.
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Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%
Designed Floor Loading: 1.8kN/m²
UDL, 1.4kN Point Load

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£1,214

1500mm x 1000mm

£1,456

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,860

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.

Cambs Glass : Walk On Glass Floor

SPECIFICATION

Walk On Glass Floor
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Walk On Glass Floor
within our standard products. Our Walk On Glass Floor oﬀers a cost
eﬀective and aesthetic solution to increasing the natural daylight to
any room below, whilst maintaining a contemporary design and
high quality product.
The Walk On Glass Floor incorporates a bespoke in-house designed
perimeter framework, which sits over the upstand creating an
uninterrupted view and maximising natural daylight.
The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low maintenance
polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a triple layer
toughened/laminated glass unit. The glass unit is factory bonded
into the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free
from any water or dirt traps.

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: RAL 9005 Matt
Glazing: 25.52mm clear toughened /
laminated
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 77.5%
Designed Floor Loading: 1.8kN/m²
UDL, 1.4kN Point Load

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£1,210

1500mm x 1000mm

£1,498

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,821

For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations.

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Electronic Roof Vent

Bespoke geometry and sizes

SPECIFICATION

Electronic Roof Vent
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Electronic Roof Vent. The
Roof Vent oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic solution to increasing
the natural daylight and controllable ventilation to any space, whilst
maintaining a contemporary design and high quality product.
Our Electronic Roof Vent incorporates a bespoke in-house designed
thermally broken perimeter framework with concealed chain
actuator. This sits over the upstand, creating an uninterrupted view
and maximises natural daylight. The frame is supplied in a
hardwearing and low maintenance polyester powder coated ﬁnish,
and installed with a high speciﬁcation warm edge double glazed
unit. The glass unit is factory bonded into the frame to create a ﬂush
silicone ﬁlled external surface, free from any water or dirt traps.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.2
Light Transmittance: 78.7%
Designed Floor Loading: 240 Volt
Maintenance Free Chain Actuator

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£1,290

1500mm x 1000mm

£1,479

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,604

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Manual Roof Vent

Bespoke geometry and sizes

SPECIFICATION

Manual Roof Vent
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Manual Roof Vent. Our
Manual Roof Vent oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic solution to
increasing the natural daylight and controllable ventilation to any
space, whilst maintaining a contemporary design and high quality
product.
The Manual Roof Vent incorporates a bespoke in-house designed
thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over the upstand
creating an uninterrupted view and maximises natural daylight.
The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low maintenance
polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a high speciﬁcation
warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is factory bonded into
the frame creating a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free from
any water or dirt traps.

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£822

1500mm x 1000mm

£952

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,083

For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Pyramid Rooﬂight

Bespoke geometry and sizes

SPECIFICATION

Pyramid Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Frameless Pyramid
Rooﬂight. The Pyramid Rooﬂight oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic
solution to increasing the natural daylight to any space, whilst
maintaining a contemporary design and high quality product.
The Frameless Pyramid Rooﬂight incorporate a bespoke in-house
designed thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over
the upstand creating an uninterrupted view and maximising
natural daylight. The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low
maintenance polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a
high speciﬁcation warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is
factory bonded into the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external
surface free from any water or dirt traps.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations.

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Rooﬂight Pitch: 45 degrees
Hip Detail: Frameless Glass to Glass
Joint
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£873

1500mm x 1000mm

£998

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,149

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Pyramid Slider
Bespoke geometry and sizes

SPECIFICATION

Pyramid Sliding Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Frameless Pyramid
Sliding Rooﬂight. The Pyramid Sliding Rooﬂight oﬀers a cost eﬀective
and aesthetic solution to increasing the natural daylight and ventilation
to any space, whilst maintaining a contemporary design and high
quality product.
Our Frameless Pyramid Rooﬂights incorporate a bespoke in-house
designed thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over
the upstand creating an uninterrupted view and maximising natural daylight. The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low
maintenance polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a
high speciﬁcation warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is
factory bonded into the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free from any water or dirt traps.

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£2,461

1500mm x 1000mm

£2,785

For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations.

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Mono Pitched Slider

Bespoke geometry and sizes

Mono Pitched Sliding Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Mono Pitched Sliding
Rooﬂight. Our Mono Pitched Slider oﬀers a cost eﬀective and
aesthetic solution to increasing the natural daylight and controllable
ventilation to any space, whilst maintaining a contemporary design
and high quality product.
The Sliding Rooﬂight incorporates a bespoke in-house designed
thermally broken perimeter framework, which sits over the upstand
creating an uninterrupted view and maximises natural daylight.
The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low maintenance
polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a high speciﬁcation
warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is factory bonded into
the frame creating a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external surface free from
any water or dirt traps.

SPECIFICATION
Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£2,178

1500mm x 1000mm

£2,532

2000mm x 1000mm

£2,809

For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Circular Rooﬂight

SPECIFICATION

Circular Rooﬂight
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our Circular Rooﬂight. The
Circular Rooﬂight oﬀers a cost eﬀective and aesthetic solution to
increasing the natural daylight to any space, whilst maintaining a
contemporary design and high quality product.
The Circular Rooﬂight incorporates a bespoke in-house designed
thermally isolated perimeter framework, which sits over the
upstand creating an uninterrupted view and maximising natural
daylight. The frame is supplied in a hardwearing and low
maintenance polyester powder coated ﬁnish, and installed with a
high speciﬁcation warm edge double glazed unit. The glass unit is
factory bonded into the frame to create a ﬂush silicone ﬁlled external
surface free from any water or dirt traps.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations

Finish: Polyester Powder Coated
Colour: Available in any RAL Colour
Glazing: 6mm clear toughened outer,
16mm warm edge, silicone sealed spacer,
Argon ﬁlled 6mm clear toughened soft
coat low E inner
U-Value: Ug=1.1
Light Transmittance: 75%

Our prices
1000mm x 1000mm

£901

1500mm x 1000mm

£1,377

2000mm x 1000mm

£1,730

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Juliet Balcony

SPECIFICATION

Juliet Balcony
The Cambs Glass Juliet Balcony provides a modern and light weight
solution to the external facade of your building over more traditional
wrought iron systems. The design incorporates Grade 316 stainless
steel rails and ﬁttings which provide excellent resistance to weather
marking. The glass is then supplied in a single 12mm toughened
panel with all edges polished to provide safety to the building user
and installation team whilst ﬁtting.
Our Juliet Balcony is designed to be face ﬁtted to the buildings
superstructure, and is fully tested to 856180:2011 and is designed
to accommodate an intended load resistance of 0.74Kn/m line load

Designed and Manufactured in the UK
Bespoke Sizes Available
Grade 316 Stainless Steel Components
Installation Instructions Provided

Our prices
1500mmWide
£1,160
(to suit max opening of 1240mm)
1860mmWide
£1,192
(to suit max opening of 1600mm)

The Balcony can be collected directly from our factory or we can
deliver to your site via one of our ﬂeet of delivery vehicles. Our Juliet
Balconies will be supplied with full ﬁtting instructions and setting our
drawings. However, suitable ﬁxings are to be provided by the client
to suit the prevailing structure.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations
Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Cambs Glass : Entrance Canopies

SPECIFICATION

Entrance Canopies
The Cambs Glass Entrance Canopy provides a modern and light
weight solution to the requirement of providing weather protection
to your entrances. Our design incorporates Grade 316 stainless
steel rods and ﬁttings, and supplied with a superior toughened/laminated speciﬁcation glass pane which remains insitu, even if one of
the panes becomes broken. This allows the span below to remain
protected from the weather and permits the replacement of the
glass at a more convenient time for you.

Designed and Manufactured in the UK
Bespoke Sizes Available
Grade 316 Stainless Steel Components
Installation Instructions Provided

Our prices
1,400mm(w) x 915mm(d)

£495

2,000mm(w) x 900mm(d)

£562

The Canopy can be collected from our factory or delivered to your
site via one of our delivery vehicles. All Canopies are supplied with
full ﬁtting instructions and setting out drawings. However, suitable
ﬁxings are to be provided by the client to suit the prevailing
structure.
For more information or to request a quote for your next project
please call one of our sales team. We can supply DWG and PDF
drawings of the rooﬂights along with NBS speciﬁcations.

Size quoted is overall upstand size.
Prices exclude VAT, delivery and installation.
Prices correct at time of print.
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Upstand Details - 5 Degree Pitch

Upstand Details - 1 Degree Pitch
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Coloured Rooﬂights
Cambs Glass are pleased to introduce our bespoke
coloured rooﬂights. We are able to oﬀer our entire
range of Rooﬂights in any RAL colour combination.
Further to this, Cambs Glass are able to oﬀer Gold, Silver
and Copper Leaf options to our rooﬂights! Whether you
want an electric blue ﬁnish to the inside faces and standard
grey to the outside faces or something truly unique
using 23.5ct Gold Leaf we can make it a reality.
This is possible because all of our Rooﬂights beneﬁt from
the use of a range of bespoke in-house designed, thermally broken perimeter frames. These are created with the
introduction of polymer joining strips between an inner
and outer aluminium framework. The main beneﬁts of
this are that the transfer of heat from the inside to the
outside is greatly reduced.
As standard our Rooﬂight outside faces are painted in
RAL 7015 (grey) and the seen inside faces in RAL 9010
(white). But at Cambs Glass we can create bespoke
painted Rooﬂights in a range of dual paint ﬁnishes. The
inside and outside faces can be painted in any RAL
colour option, giving the end user a truly bespoke product
to their project.

Peace of Mind Guarantee
Unlike most other Rooﬂight manufacturers, at Cambs
Glass we operate a large in-house glass processing facility
which produces sealed units to the highest standards,
with all glass units undergoing a stringent three-point
quality control system to ensure our units reach the
highest in thermal eﬃciency and meet all current building
regulations. This backed by a ten year guarantee as
standard against failure and installation defects to all our
standard products gives our customers a peace of mind
guarantee.

Bespoke Sizes
Cambs Glass Design and Contracts Departments utilise
the latest in AutoCad technology to create bespoke
sizes. We are able to tailor our products to meet your
exact requirements whilst still maintaining the quality
and cost eﬀectiveness of our products.
For more information on the endless colour range possibilities, bespoke sizes, and availability please contact the Cambs Glass Sales
Team on 01638 640038 or email info@cambsglass.co.uk
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Cambs Glass Ltd

No 6 Barnes Close, Brandon, Suﬀolk IP27 0NY
Tel: 01638 640038 • Fax: 01638 578253
info@cambsglass.co.uk

www.cambsglass.co.uk
Reg No: 8556845
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